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HOMES FLOODED
AS DRAINS FILL
Ji:mergency measures were 
taken by Sidney Council Wed­
nesday to guard against a 
repetition of sewage backup 
which ruined Christmas Day for 
many Sidney residents.
Eric J. Cooke, 10215 Resthaven, 
was one of about 50 homeowners 
who spent the holiday staunching 
the flow of sewage into his 
bathtub and through drain 
outlets.
Cooke said he is writing to Dr.
■ J.L.M. Whitbread, public health 
chief for Greater Victoria to 
complain of the health hazard 
and is also putting'in a bill to 
Town of Sidney for damages.
Public works superintendent 
Ted Qarke and three helpers 
spent the period of heavy rainfall 
digging ditches to divert storm 
water and pumping out sur­
charged sewers. On Qarke’s 
recommendation, Sidney Council 
has approved installation of two 
pumps as a tempory measure to 
meet emergencies which may 
arise before the new sewer 
system is in operation.
“The engineers predicted this 
situation five years ago” said 
Mayor Stan Dear at Council 
meeting. “If the new system had 
been functioning we would have 
avoided this trouble.”
Sidney’s million-doliar trunk 
sewer line and treatment plant 
was expected to be coping with 
the winter water problems before 
this date but delays in delivery of 
equipment and summer strikes 
stalled completion.
Mayor Dear estimated thb 
plant would be operating in about 
three weeks.
SIDNEY FIRE MARSHALL 
POSITION UNCLEAR
Loney Eiected Chief By Acciaihation
) At press time, former Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Chief Don 
Facey had still not informed 
Sidney Council of his decision 
regarding their offer of a position 
with the Town as Fire Inspector.
Facey, who was originally 
selected 10 serve as the town’s 
first paid fire diief, last week 
requested the conditions of the 
fire rriarshall’s job in writing,
Tlie lower paid position ($700 
per month vs. $900 for fire chief) 
was offered Facey after Sidney 
Council chai^ged its mind on the 
role of a paid fire chief.
Ckjuncil did the about face after 
cohsultatibn with the Sidney 
Volunteer Firemen’s Associadon 
-— and a threat from the fir^en 
Uiat they would resign en masse 
if Facey’s appointment were, 
confirmed. Firemen claimed 
their objection was not to Facey 
as an individual, but to the 
method of selection used by 
(Council.
Tlie $700 wage was established 
at an in camera session of Sidney 
Council last Wedne.sday.
During the open meeting 
preceecLng the closed session, the 
question job duties for fire 
marshall was briefly discussed 
by the Mayor and Aldermen.
Alderman Wilkie Gardner 
asked if the job would include 
ambulance driving.
Mayor S^an Dear said he did 
not think so.
‘-Relief for the ambulance was 
the crux of this situation,” ob­
jected Aid. Fred Robinson.
Municipal clerk Geoff Logan 
suggested that the clause 
“assistance to volunteer 
department” coidd be included in 
job conditions ^
Council then moved to continue 
discussion in camera.
Later, Mayor Dear said that 
fire prevention and inspections 
would be the main body of fire 
marshal’s duties.^^sis^nce to' 
the^fire and ambulance depart­
ment would not be a condition of; 
the job; said the Mayor, but “if he 
wants to volunteer he can,”
Don Facey commented later 
in the week Uiat itis still not clear 
to him who is boss. “The job 
conditions say that other duties 
might be assigned later,” he said. 
“Who will assign these duties? ” 
Facey also noted that there is 
no apparent contact between fire 
marshal and fire department. 
“The town is the loser here, they 
need someone with this contact.”
Onihursday, nominations for 
volunteer firechief closed at noon 
with Hugh IwOney re-elected by 
acclamation. Loney has served 
as chief for nearly seven years 
and will head the department for 
another two year term.
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Sixtj-Seven Year Old Rowing Lliaipion 
Already Preparing For Snminer Contest
IMPROVING FORTY-YEAR-OLD BOAT
Newman Brothers’ Life-Style Unchanged
Special to the Sidney Review 
BY PAT MUN.SON
FROM THE TOP OF HIS PEAR TREE, Rowing 
Review w'inner John Newman obligingly 
snapped this photo of his home for Review 
reporter Pat Munson. W^ithin sound of the Pat
Bay Highway, the building has neither elec­
tricity nor municipal water supply — both things 
the Newman brothers willingly do without.
John Newman, the Saanichton 
man who rowed into the limelight 
at tlie Great Sidney Rowing 
Review last summer is already 
preparing for this year’s event.
The muscular 67-year-old, 
rising 68, rows every two days. In 
between, he hikes into John Dean 
Park to keep his lungs in shape. 
“Road-walking’s no good” says 
Newman decisively, “stiffens up 
the muscles.”
His rowboat, built in the 1930’s 
is the 21st craft he has designed. 
He had just finished varnishing a 
new pair of oars when the Review 
reporter arrived and plans to 
repaint and “speed up” the 
bottom before the summer 
begins.
“Hiey tell me some people are 
already building better boats,” 
said Newman. “Ihey vriU have to 
be a lot better!”
The boat in which he won the 
four-mile race, coming in 10 
minutes ahead of other com­
petitors, weighs only 62 lbs. 
According to Newman, he was 
not in' shape for that race and 
had practised very; little 
\beforehand.- ■
raised nine children on the 
Saanichton acreage.
The house looks like a Wyeth 
painting, weathered but solidly 
constructed, set amongst ancient 
fruit trees and flanked by barns. 
It has no modern conveniences, 
the Newmans’ scorn the 
municipal chlorinated w^ater and 
prefer their own well.
Inside, a large wood range 
provides most of the heat for 
their cooking and washing w'hich 
is usually looked after by Henry 
and George w'hile John tends the 
cows.
Ck)mpletely self-sufficient, the 
family rises at four or five am. 
(they don’t bother with daylight 
saving) ^nd retire about 7 p.m.
THE HOUSE WHERE HE WAS BORN now serves as a photo dark-room for Mr. Newman, an: 
experienced amateur photograplier.; ^
He hasTowed since he was nine 
years old however. “It takes a 
’ long time to g<^ the right form ;..’’ 
vHe timed himself a few years 
ago, clocking four and two Aenths 
miles in 39 minutes, 27 seconds!
The three Newman brothex-s,
' i.“^hh''gTIenry “amd’;:’(Jror ge: ■* live! 
alone in a 1905 frame farmhouse 
built by their; father; Nestor who 
was a sectidn-man bn thie Victoria 
and Sidney rail way i Nestor 
Newman was paid $2.25 a day and
Visitors in Sidney over the festive season were Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Cooper, Sr. of Fresno, ('alifornia.
One of the pleasant New Year’s eve “at homes” was held at the 
hoineof Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sealcy, Ijochside Drive. Among those wfho 
dropptid in were Mr. and Mrs, /\1 Rowal and Mr. By Wilson: Mr. and 
Mrs. Del McCaw: Mr. and Mrs. Nlel Pearce; Mr. and Mrs. I’ll!! 
Mcrrett; Mr. and Mrs: Daryl Anderson; Mr, and Mrs. Mike Gain from 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Bill German; Mr. and Mrs. Geoff I.,ognn 
with Hilary and Stcplicn; Mr. and Mrs. John Masini with Miss Bar­
bara MoslnUMr. and Mrs. Don MacKinnon: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Heaven with Miss Jennifer Bcaven; Miss Ann Say; Mrs, Beth Gordon; 
Mrs. Marge Clapp; Mr. Rick Adlam and Mrs. Bea Bond.
Mr.andMrs. D.C. MacKlnnoncnlertainedat a dinner party on New 
Vcor'a eve, with the following guests; Mrs. E. 1’wentyman, Van 
couver; Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Stanhope with Andy, Geoff and Ian; Mr, 
and Mrs. Bruce Pelmore with Hugh and James; Mr, and Mrs. l>on 
Smith and Mr. Tony Eng, TIxe latter gehtleman entertained following 
dinner wiUi a wonderful magic show, performed particularly for the 
young people but equally enjoyed by the adult gucBls. Marll 
Christensen also dropped in from nexl door to enjoy Uie ahow,
Mr, and Mrs. 0, Houston of Burnaby have rtM'ently acquired the 
C^nrwood Court on Lochside Drive, Sidney from Mr, Ted Robinson; 
Mr. Robinson operated Cedarwood Court for o ver nine y ears.
Mrs. J. Medak and son Donovan, Moose Jaw, visited friends in 
Sidney last weekend, 'fhey are spending several days in Victoria, the 
guests of Mrs. Mednk's uncle and aunt, ,Mr, and Mrs. C, M. Bean. Moss 
■'Street. 'i-,, n ' ' "
Guests at the home of Mrs. J, N. Gordon. Ijochside Drive during the 
holiday season were daughter Lynn Gordon, accompanied by lioralne 
Olsen and Reg. MeFadden of Toronto.i 
F, L. Godfrey, lochsidc Drive has returned to his home following 
several weeks a# a patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. and .Mrs. A. C, Rahisay. Mt. 
Newton XRd. were Mrs. Olive Devine, Victoria; Mrs. Agnes Hothnm, 
Langley; Harry Gerrard, Berwicksliire, Scotland; .Mr. and .Mrs. Alf 
Hearn and son Cameron and son in-law and daughter, Cardnle, Man,; 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Stillwell with granddaughter and grandson, 
Edmonton, Alta,
On Dec, 2, 1972, Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Ramsay, Ml. Newton X Rd.. 
marked their Bind wedding ariniverBary, wllh many friends calling to
' wich'thcm we!!,'
Miss Diane Doney. Kclovma, B.C. Is spending the holiday season 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Doney and family, Doney Road,
Mr. and Mri, C, Sampson, Lloydminstcr Alberta, who are spending 
; the vrinlcr mcintlis in .Vicloria, liavc been .guciJs of Jtir, »nd Mn, L. 
Farrell, Simpson Road during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. W, Wills, Weller Ave. are spending Uie Holiday week 
witli their spn-in-law, daughter and grandson in Vancouver.
Mrs, M. MelMejohn and daughter Pni, Jamcfi Wldte Blvd,, are 
spending the holiday Mason with relatives in Fximonton.
A date for the second annual 
Great Sidney Rowing Review has 
been set for Saturday, July 28th.
'The race committee has been 
bombarded with questions as to 
next years event. Already five 
new pulling boats are pi fumed for 
construction in time for the 
event. It is also hoped that two 
Danish double wherries will be 
here in time for the race being 
imported especially from Den­
mark for the occasion.
Last year more than .50 craft 
entered the serjes of races in­
cluding a fully manned whaler 
provided by the Canadian .Navy. 
Prize money totalling over $500 
was donaled by variou.s Sidtiey 
firins and residents with no one
by Joshua Perlmuttcr 
MARINE EDITOR TO 
THE SIDNEY REVIEW
firm or organization sponsoring 
the event. “It is totally a com­
munity project”, said official 
Judge Bert Keates. “It is 
something special for Sidney. 
This year we exptxct a large 
number of entries, perhap,s over 
a himdred craft.”
Young Toby Brown-Hardinge 
(nephew to Colonel Brown- 
Hardinge well known North 
Saanich .sportsman and 
figrieullurist) is planning on an 
aiuminiun. high Sfx;ed 16 foot 
shell and ciaiins it will have 
.sutficient speed so that iie can
train on a steady diet of beer and 
still be a winner on the day of the 
race.' ■■■■ '' :>y,
Wlien askbb by 'The Review if a 
picture could be obtained of this 
craft he said: “Certainly not! 1 
am keeping the vessel under a 
complete veil of secrecy. Should 
the details of it become known it 
would only serve to discourage 
other competitors.” Apparently 
nothing further can be obtained 
from him at this time.
A full scale meeting of top race 
oliicials was field New Year's 
day and chaired by Judge Bert
REGION WILL SOLVE DUMP PROBLEM
Capital Regional District 
proposal to take over the function 
of solid waste disposal has been 
tabled by Sidney Council for 
further consideration.
Mayor Stan Dear explained 
that the main purpose of the 
proposal is the acquisition and 
control by the Region of dumping 
facilities, .Sidney’s contribution to 
the plan would amount to about 
16,521 or ,46 of a mill and the 
Region has guaranteed that the 
cost to individual municipalities 
will not exceed half a mill,
Aid. Fred Robinson was 
Biwpicious. “Where will all this 
end" he asked. “Wlty does the 
Region want to get into this act. it 
is another empire-building ef­
fort!"
Mayor Dear said the Regional 
District move was initiated 
becaase of problems over the 
past years witlx present dumping 
fadlillesi “If wc were disposing 
of garbage on our own property I 
would urge iJtis projwsaJ op­
posed” said Dear, “but wc arc 
wing someone else's land.”
' Cidnay ' Ctartn.Up " garvtaa
coliectiB garbage in town and in 
moat of North and Central 
S,ianieh. dumping H at the 
Hnrtiftnd Rd 'grnttfidr ^
TIxe eollectlon would still be 
handled in.the same way, said 
De.'xr,, ...
Aid, Wilkie Gardner agrec-d 
with the coricepll of Regional
ownership for dumping grounds 
and incinerator but worried 
about duplication of services in 
establishment of a collection 
depot for the I’eninsula.
Aid, Robinson moved the 
report be tabled pending further 
information on charges and 
possible inlcrference with Sid­
ney's internal collection system,
Keates. The two hour meeting 
went smoothly with the exception 
of a brief skirmish on the floor 
when the elderly Colonel Brown- 
Hardinge challenged the Com­
mittee’s right to set a date not 
particularly agreeable to his own 
calendar. The ensuing con­
versation was punctuated by the 
rattle of Brown-Hardinge’s cane 
on the Judge’s chair leg, who took 
it in his usual good form.
The evening ended most 
pleasantly with the Colonel in­
viting the assembled dignitaries 
into his study for a drop of port.
Ibey grow practically all their 
own food including forage crops 
for their cows and distrust ih-^ 
secticides or chemical feed ad­
ditives. “See that cabbage field” 
said Newman, pointing to a blue- 
gray expanse nearby. ‘The 
farmer gets four crops a year off 
that field but he has to use dope to 
do it. Eventually that kind of stuff 
affects the person who eats it!”
Newman prefers what he calls 
“athlete’s food” and nudged a 
large mound of healthy-looking 
carrots sent down from a brother 
who farms (without chemicals) 
near Duncan. “If more young 
people take up this idea, we 
mi^t eventually have a good 
race.”
Although he lives simply, John 
Newman has had a vari(jd life. He 
is a keen photographer and has
spent many yeai-s free-lancing 
for magazines and newspapers.
Last year he hiked up Mt. Baker,
“good clean air up there”, and 
before that visited his brother 
Lou “Shoulders” Newman in 
Honolulu. “Shoulders” is a 
retired wrestler now in business 
on the Hawaiian island.
Tiie Newman brothers have 
expanded their acreage since the 
death of their father in 1913 and 
own about 15 acres, three of them 
east of Pat Bay highway.
This is a source of annoyance to 
John who has to walk his cows 
five miles down the highway 
before they can cross to get to the 
other pasture. “I’ve written to 
the new Highways Minister 
^rachan about it, the road’s not 
busy, you should see the traffic in 
Honolulu!’’ ':!::;:;, .y 
The absence ; of electricity ! 
means that the Newmans ’ don’t ; ; 
have television, buU they don’t !: 
miss it. “Watch it for one y^r 
and you’ve seen all the:re is to ! 
see’t is John Newman’s th(^y;
TTiey don’t read mudh either. 
“Beading is for the lazy man.”
No one could call John 
Nevmian lazy. To oblige the 
Review photographer, he took the 
camera and climbed a tall old 
pear tree to obtain the best shot of 
his family home!
Knowl^geable about the best 
exposure and light meter settings 
he pointed out his photography 
darkroom — a small weather^ 
btiilding about the size of a small 
kitchen. “That’s where I was 
born, it is our original house!”
John Newman is worried about 
subdivisions eating up valuable 
farmland. “People want to move 
out here but they still live city 
style and buy their food in town! ” 
Distant sounds of cars rushing ! 
Mong the Pat Bay highway half ay ! 
mile from the^y ; 
homestead underlined his words;' | 
But, as long as the brothens have ! 
anything to dp \wth it,! this 
(Central Saanich pocket of pioneer ! 
living will remain undianged -— ; 
from the ornamental woodwi 
trim on the cream separator ; 
building to the long Johns hanging 
on the wash line!
PENINSULA POLICE NEWS
The New Year’s weekend was 
quiet for both Central Saanich 
Police and Sidney R.C.M.P.
In the southern municipality, 
two impaired driving charges 
were laid, with the cases to bo 
heard In municipal court 
tomorrow. Sidney R.C.M.P. 
report no similar charges, 
although a number of roadside
suspensions were handed oid.
An accident on December 28, 
resulted in $700 damage to 
vehicles operated by Richard 
Croteau, ,3264 Alder, Victoria and 
Phyllss H. Davies, S520 Bourne 
Terrace. Both vehicles were 
proceeding south on Bourne 
Terrace, and the colll«lon took 
place when the Davies vehicle 
attempted a right turn, No 
cltnrges have been laid.
1’hree ptsrsoni were taken to 
hospital on December 29, as a 
result of a collision between 
vehicles driven by David Hilton, 
10395 Resthaven and Kevin 
Munson, 8S95 East Saanich Road. 
Munson suffered a broken leg in 
the accident ond damage to both 
vehicles totalled $3000. The Hilton 
vehicle was attempting a left turn 
at the InlcrsecUon of the Pat Bay 
Hi^way and Beacon Aj-j-enue 
when it was in collision wIiS I'iie 
north-bound car driven by 
Munson, Police investigations 





children attended a party at the 
home of Mrs. Phillip Brethour, 
Canora Rd. on the Thursday after 
Christmas.--yy!:!:: :-...!v:!y!y;!-':!.!!:!;.!
Another neighbor,! Mary 
Wieslilow, played her accordion 
' for-' the :occafilon •
^These little people have 
worked to lyslp crippled children 
oil year” Mri. Brethour told the 
RovieW: The group sent 90 gifts to 
the O.R. Pearkei dlnic and the 
Gold Key Auxllltry to 'Vlctwla 
and Vancouver Islomd Multiple 
Sclerosis Society for W 
They alBoooiloct white buttone 
during the year to giy# to imaU 
Indian dancers who use 
numerouB buttons in ooid^ 
decoration.
In siprfogiUii IUN»thbtar!*Y)elgh• 
borhood chlldren'^ will host 
visitors from Victoria who are 
connected with Ihehr elforts; I 
Mrs. Brifthour if looking for­
ward to Uiis event, *‘The chUdren 
planted 300 bidbi in my gturdcii 
this fall” she sidd. !*We are alt 
looking forward to Uie spring 
blooms!”
:?i!
NEW FIRECHIEF IN C. SIIANICH
'.Ki;
(UmnUMt UP 11IK road HUIMJET for NorUi
; S;i0.nich, While''« vviJ!ih''0'u't, oiv, 
diaU,*( Ihuid, ilii'M* inaciiinos were Iwsyidtirmg 
U1iris.tmns week as a result of heavy rains laM 
„ week. Traffic in t.he area has since betm routed
via West Saanich and tiands End Roads North 
S.*wnlch .Miwicipa! clerk,,Ted .Fairs fold the 
Iteview Tuesday tixai he exjx'tled fraffit; to again 
te moving along t?ha!et Rond by late that af­
ternoon. .'i! ^
Itetirmg Central Saanich 
firechief Don Facey handed oyer 
hl» badge of office to Bruce
Flvedaht mi"
pleased to turn ibe Job over to 
such a man” said Facey who 
hwR been chief for:'keven year*!
; FJvedahl, 'ftn 'eteriridan, 'has, 
teen a memter of the voluntoer 
department' for' nearly..12 y-Mrs.
Aid. Tom Michell was also 
present y, at ''’the" '''ehange-ln- 
wmraana awl noted tliat tlie new
diiefis ^:Uie dxtb to. head 
(kpartment since it b^an In 18»I,! 
D^iJtici are Ken Mdlet t and Bill ;
tfsimtllflfiin', '■ I' ’ ' ''
; !:■ Clditeal!','fliaimlch!flr^ 
number 31 Including five junior
mMntefs.
ftnomen :vivify!,
.member;' :as.,... the! ■ iltptrifoiit:,::: 
relaxed,. ..„,.«fl«r'..;.,th't:,-,,,.form«'l,..„.,„,'
tmmmy, “It is because they 
want to do If
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DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
• less. Minimum charge Jl.OO
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Reial Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale .
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale








'G.ARBAGE AND rubbish hauled. Phone 656- 
1781. 34-tf
















9785 - 5th ST.
SCISSORS
SHARPENED
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
”no job too large 
or too small”
Victoria. 1057 Fort St. 386-2111
SIDNEY 656-3924
HAVE YOUR C.ARPETS CLEANED by 
Dorman’s Carpet Qeaners, fourteen years 
experience. 656-4754 . 44-lf
656-2651
Thorne's Electric
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring^
Poles and Line Work 
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 656-2945
MARSHALL'S
WINDOW & FLOOR 







TWO BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. Electric 
heat. Phone 656-3809. I't
DINE OUT TO.NTGHT and Save with VIC­
TORIA DINERS SERVICE. Sidney 
representative. 656-3895. 44-tf
SIX BEDROOM HOME 
Two four-piece baths, 2 
fireplaces, 15’ x 26’6” rec room, 
very spacious, on cul-de- 
ggg $32,500
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
Specializing in windows, floors and special 
clean-up. Bob Scott 652-1581. 24-tf
SEMI-WATERFRONT 
Small two-bedroom home with 
unobstructed sea view. Close to 
the beach. MLS No. 2840 $25,800.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
cottages. Very quiet area. Reasonable 
winter monthly rates. All utilities. 652-1415 
Calpine Motel. 51-tf
SANITARY GARB.AGE SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-UpL Ray Bowcott, 656-1920. 24-tf
ilBackhoe Work Trucking
BACK FILLING — LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER —STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583





' ^j ■" •
u'^^an4ea t
THREE TMiED HALF ACRE LOTS IN 
NORTH SAANICH. PAVED ROAD, 
HYDRO, WATER AND PERC TESTED. 
PRICED 58,250 TO S9,B50.
NEW HOME
Two bedrooms, fireplace, wall-to- 




Phillip KissUnger ; 656-4280
SAANICH; r
SECLUSION ON 3 WOODED ACRES. THE 3 
BEDROOM HOUSE IS BUILT ON HIGH 
GROUND OFFERING VIEWS AND IS 
ARCHITECT DESIGNED FOR 
RETIREMENT OR SMALL FAMILY 
: LIVING--
NORTH SAANICH
WEST SAANICH AND 
ARDMORE DRIVE ONLY ,A4 OF A MILE 
FROM TWO GOLF" COURSES. PASSED 
V;:;'-'PERC TEST $8,500:
BAZAN BAY BEACH .MOTEL now renting 
for weekly or monthly rates i Fully furnished
units, 656-4419. 44-tf
C.ASH FOR USED household goods. Len’s 




BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING.
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 656-4640
lAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial




Robert W. Roper, D.C. 




We reserve the right fd' 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS:
Monday to Saturday- 
8;30a.m.to 6;00p.i|ii. 





light Repair Work 







2296 Henry Ave. 
656-3612
Furnished and unfurnished one 






LANDS END ROAD WATERFRONT 
BEAUTIFUL YEAR OLD HOME OF HIGH 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION ON TREED 
area WITH 170 FT. of WATERFRONT 
g s OVERLOOKING SATELLITE CHANNEL. 3 
FIREPLACES; 3 BEDROOMS EA.CH WITH 
; ® 5S S full ENSUITE BATHROO^_^ TWO
VICTORIA REALITY LTD. 
3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS. 386-3585 RES: 656-3602
DUPLEX AND 3 BEDROOM house. 
Available immediately. Sparling Real 
Estate. 656-1622. ' l-I
NEW; GROUND FLOOR, one bedroom 
suite. 9927 Seventh St. $140.(» month. Call
eswooo.''-'-"/":''^ n-
BRENTWOOD BAY — One bedroom Apt. 
with fridge and stove. Hot water heat , water 
and cablevision included, $95.00. Available 
Feb. 1,1973. Phone 652-2725.
OF MANY PBEMIUTd FEATURES IN THE 
2400 SQ. FT. LIVING SPACE. Si8,750.00.
, „E-i 1 477-2562
G.PERODEAU 65»’<525
WAITING IN SIDNEY 
Hiis vhchht older two bedroom 
house with fire place and 
basement for someone with 
imagination to spruce it up!! 'Ae 
"wiring - and hot. water tank , are 
hew. Copper p^ 
b:bJdi heat. Askm 
view this exclusive call N. 
Pennie. Victoria Realty Ltd. 386- 
"3585.:
TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
Wants Man Over 40 
For SIDHEY Area
We need a good man who can 
make short auto trips. We are 
willing to pay top earnings.
Our top men in other parts of 
Canada draw exceptional ear­
nings. Contact customers around 
Sidney. Air mail S. B, Dickerson, 
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum, 
Box 789, Ft. Worth, Tex.
1C. STRiCKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 










By Hour or Job 
656-3848
• HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. * 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
656-4061
PATRICK CUTTS LTD.
Builders & Designers 














R.B. i(Blair) Young 656-1229
Box 2061 - Sidney ,B.C.’
; WANTED TO:; RENT^ ONE BEDROOM 
apartment or; house for under $100.00 
Rfisponsibie tenant. 656rl266 after 6:30 
rP.M. 22-tf
; Avon CAN help you fight inflation writh; 
extra cash weekly: As an Avon Represen­
tative you can earn money to dean up bills, 
buy new clothes or furniture. Call how W- 
7345 or write Mrs . Guenther, 5720 Oldfield 
Rd.;R,R.No.7, Victoria, B.C. 1-1
EARN :M6nEY;;.
;:;IN'SPARE TIME::;:,;;.
Men or Women tore-stock and collect money; ; 
from; New Type high quality coin-operated 
dispensers in your area. No sdling. To 
; qualify, must have cari references; $1000.00 . 
to $3000.00 cash; Seven; to twdve .hours’ 
weekly can net excellent incohie. More full 
time; We establish your route. For i>ersonal;, 
interview write i'including phpne_jjumber.
’..; B.V. blSTRIBIlTORS UMITED ’
;.B.:ByiTEHDYIC:;'-;
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
New Homes & Cabinets Custom built
Remodeling-Additions and ^pairs.
Reasonable rates - Free estimates, 
'PHONE 652-2665 .; ,■ f :
: ©raises; Am# 
Uplialstery
1117 Tecumseh Rd„ .East, 
WINDSOR; 20. Ontario.
• ■"







a REPAIRS RE-COVEklNG 













ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St.
Groceries — Vegetables — 
Home made Pies






I A complete ; bookkeeping: 









.47 ac, terrific seaview, 1860 sq. 
ft. 3 bedrooni full basement 
rancher with shake roof plus 
a attached one bedroom suite. As 
new."a,:-.-:.':.$60,008.'
HERMIT’S tii AC.,
: D^ Cove secluded and wooded 
Vis ac., Watcnnains, perc. tested.
DELUXE HOME 
4 BEDROOMS
Secluded, woodi^ .93 ac , — has 
been brushed out. $6,500.
Cleared, view, .92 oc. — close to 
Golf Oub. $10,800
Newly listed home in the lovely 
Maryland subdivision. 2 
bedrooms on the main floor pliK 2 
in the basement. Spacious living 
and dining areas with gorgeous 
wall to wall and co-ordinated 
drapes. 2 sundecks, 2 bathrooms. 
Lush and green 75’ x 150' lot. 
First mortgage with low low 
interest rate. An excellent home 
in an excellent area. $32,000
MALE HELP REQUIRED for farm work, 
some experience with horses necessary, 4 
hours per day. Contract or salary discussed 
later. 592-0472, M
MR. AND MRS. MILTON of Sidney are 
pleased to announce the engagement of their 
daughter Carol-Ann to Mr. Frank D. Smith 
of Madrona Drive, Sidney, 1-1
WANTED, CHEERFUL RELIABLE 
WOMAN, capable of looking after invalid 







BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CONCRETE PAVING 










: - SIDNEY NEARLY;::,;
NEW SHOP^ :: ;V ’
9781 Second St.
Used furniture - Appliances 
Good used furniture bought 






furniture REPAIR! Refinisning, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
a;.d cleaned. ’25 years experience. All work
guaranteed, Phone Ed, 656-1218.9682 - 4th
St,
A Message For You
MllNRO ROA0: .5 cle«r«d ttc.‘ 
uoxt to race brack. $18,&W)
1 ACRE 
ARDMORE 
Lovely treed lot in the Ardmore 
area, Views to the East. Not 
serviced at present. M.L., Asking 
$7,500, MLS 2708
WORK WANTED — 'Pree falling, cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contrnct. Fi ce 
estimates, Cali 656-1763 or a04-97.'l7. 284f;
GARDEN SKIIVICE — Pruning. Bruno von 
Scliuckmann.05(l-1990. 23-tf
FOR THE FINEST 
FlX)OR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...
The Firm to contact
GARDENING, PRUNING, etc. H. .lacksou, 
650!!ei8. 1-tf
:■ /;::;aENTALTNVE8TMENT
This commercial holding Cute
2 BEDROOMS 
70 X 120 LOT 
BASEMENT
little home in excellent
■■ —-    —4 ' aa. «4properly on
better than lO pesr«nt rental
U IIV8UIIIK I...... ................ - _ . , , , -
Ave. ohowB a I •condition . Located within blocks
and Equipment





YOUR PLANS OR OURS 
YOUR LOT OR OURS
B
L
One year warranty on 
all workmanship. 
Reno vallons — Additions 




Deep Fcam Washing 
PH; 656-1216.
Marine Auto 4 Safety Glasa 
Window Glaaa-Mlrrora. 
WIndihlelda Inatslled.
Inaurnnce Claitna Promptly Handled.


















Build your own on thti hliJh rtt lug 
treed 6 le. and iihare it with the 
eaglet already .there. On 
walermalnt (hot the prctenl 
^t), A»Wng l27.8eo.
’ ■ I John Bruce
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS J Uw. «5«-^
BUYING OR BEUANG 
CALL
K.DROST m m




Growing business here in Sidney 
Uiat should gross $30,000 this 
year. Located on main road. 
Ideal husband and wife situation. 
Price of $21,000 Includes equip- 
picnt but not stock,
,For (urllicr.,;, 
information call;
MODERN, SEAR NFAV ht<dr«im nulte.
MeiBl frBmt' Iwd. $175,00. Phow 656-4219. M
RUSHWtMHI FOR SALE. Local. Cut your
owner wiUcu!.l*hom‘J(WV3H^i2.' 1*2
ts FT. DASI8 HOI.IDAY TRAILER. SU't'P** 







THE REV. GEORGE('',V DAWE, I) I>i wtil 
preach at the ntoming and eveitlng HTVIce* 





ERKNCH POODLE.black. an»»er» lo name 
of T*r«, One year old, plea»e phone 
fcS6.U76,





Pertonallxed and elflelent 
^:;Retl Estate,Service,/'
Sparlings
Mon. toThurs. al7;4.*»PM 










All Ilepalw — Any sire Boat and 





Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants 
W. J. Elliott, C.A. 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 















. INSURANCE , ^
Notary Public
Dimmercial’Residential
You Nam© It —
I II Handh It











winner of 6 Academy Awards 
including Best Picture and
ONE SHOW E.VCH NIGHT AT
7;,15,P.M,.. \
Admission * Adults v«1.75
, ,M.udcnis - $i..W'
Children .».5(k-''
FRED BEARD







New Construct ion 
and Repairs 
Spccialteing in HotlWnier 
'' Heating,






Blade Work, ‘ 
CulUvaling, 





























Medical Arts Building 
2413 Beacon Avenue 656-2713
■ARCHER’S 
T.,V.' SERVICE , 
9tMi7.7lhSt. 656-5114
.sprciolliting in 
Color T.V. and Stereo.
t(»lh
HiftmyjfOtfuFWday.






Outside bIso Iniltjjp. 
Spray and Rriitih ■'
. Phone.6S2-1049 
9tOOa.m. — 6*.«OF.Tk.‘ 






R. ftP, ' lowltor Service
For pre-Chriitmas cleaning 













Senice is our Product 
CALL «W-1331 ■. .
:P1HK KinEN 
BEAUIY SALON
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OBITVARim
The Gl&om 0f Things To Come
Gaierally speaking, I guess 
I’ve been facing the new year 
with as much outward confidence 
as the next man, buying things on 
the instalment plan, making 
engagements often a full three 
weeks away and contronting the 
uncertain future with a brave 
little smile.
Or I was,'at any rate, until I 
picked up that copy of “Canadian 
Astrology,” a small, digest-size 
magazine published, it says right 
here, by the Incorporated College 
of Cosmic Science.
Now I’m not quite so sure of the 
future. The smile has begun to 
falter. I’m not making dates 
more than three days ahead.
I am not the kind of person who 
would ordinarily lay out a half 
dollar for “Canadian Astrology.” 
At the risk of annoying the 
faculty of the Cosmic Science 
College I must confess I put 
astrology in the same category as 
teacup reading, palmistry and 
gazing into crystal balls.
But the cover of the January 
edition of the magazine promised 
me an article by one of the 
editors, titled “What of 1973?” 
and this seemed worth at least 50 
cents of investigation.
As it turned out , the editor had 
filled eight full pages with just 
about the gloomiest predictions 
since the last time Charles G. 
long, of Pasadena, announced 
the end of the world. Further , the 
stargazer has carved his chilling 
forecast into verse, a medium
more generally associated with 
light4iearted optimism.
The resulting dirge, apparently 
on a direct hook-up with the news­
rooms on Saturn, Mercury and 
Mars, is one of the more chilling 
documents of all time.
The author introduces his 
subject briskly, giving us just two 
alternatives. “Will we have all 
we desire, or will the world be set 
on fire?” he muses, adding 
quickly, “We’ll tear aside the veil 
of time and read the planets all in 
line.”
At this point the smart reader 
will steal quietly away to a good 
movie, especially if he happens to 
be a lover of poetry.
There follows several verses of 
sephulchral comment on world 
conditions in which the editor 
makes the preliminary point that 
Saturn and Pluto in Leo will be 
conjoined by Mars late in the 
year and this is obviously not 
good, having a serious effect on 
kings, actors, bankers, brokers 
and ministers-
“In money, trade, diplomacy,
is where the worst effects will be; 
those who worship at money’s 
shrine are in for a whale of a 
time,” the author recites in his 
quaint cosmic doggerel.
And this brings us abruptly to 
his most sensational prediction. 
“It would seem from the forces 
here that it is the sign men fear,” 
this stanza reads. “Jupiter is this 
sign, I say; will give scientists a 
Death Ray.”
This was as far as 1 got, having 
decided it was all I could bear at 
one sitting. I decided to turn to 
the back of the magazine where a 
more personal forecast was 
promised. This was a mistake.
Glancing under the chapter for 
Pisces people like myself 
(symbol, the Fishes, ruled by 
Neptune) I was not exactly 
heartened to find that, right at 
this moment, the planets Saturn 
and Pluto are busy working 
against me, though, heaven 
knows, I never did anything to 
them.
“Be careful at work, espoieally 
towards the end of the month,” 
the chart cautioned and I would 
lay good dough that the 
magazine’s poet was at work 
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Watch for Eaton’s January Bargain Spots. They’ll be 
featured in just about every department throughout 
the store for the month of January. Start the New Year 
off with budget-trimming values for you and your 
home... watch the daily
SlioD bv Phone — Call Eaton’s BUYLINE at 388-4373. 




figuration'could bring accidents 
of various kinds and unfavorable 
developments in connection with 
work.”
At this juncture, I confess, I 
was forced to pour myself a stiff 
shot of the supplies left over from 
New Year’s.
Sheer perversity then caused 
me to look up my wife’s future 
and 1 turned to the forecast for 
the Capricorns, symbol, the Goat, 
ruled by Saturn.
A line of type sprang from the 
page: “Toward the end of the 
month you must be careful of 
finances and guard against loss.” 
Saturn and Mars, it seemed, were 
working against her as well. 
What with that and the im 
meneice of the Death Ray it was 
a lousy way to start the new year.
EDWARDS 
(diaries Mathew Edwards, at 
Resthaven Hospital on December 
23, 1972. Born in Wymondham, 
England. Ages 93 years.
Mr. Edwards came to Ontario 
at an early age. Later pioneering 
in Arborfield, Saskatchewan, 
moving to B.C. in 1947, he was a 
late resident of 10197 Third St., 
Sidney, B.C.
Mr. Edwards is sui-vived by his 
loving wife, Jane; sons, Lenord of 
Saskatoon, Laurence of Grand 
Forks and Stanley of Arborfield;
[ daughters Winnie Miller of Ar­
borfield and Dorothy Martman of 
Sidney, B.C.; also a brother, 
Horace and two sisters, Ada and 
Harriet, all of Ontario.
Funeral services were held on 
Thursday, December 28,1972 at 2 
p.m. in Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, Pat Bay. Rev. R. San- 
som officiating.
WATLING
In Victoria, B.C. on December 
22,1972, Mrs. Elizabeth (hossley 
Watling, widow of Francis 
William Watling; aged 85 years, 
born in Plaistow, England and a 
resident of Victoria for the past 35 
years, late residence, Kiwanis 
Villa, 3035 Cooke St.; formerly of 
Edmonton, Alberta.
She leaves her daughters, Mrs. 
A1 (Winnifred) Paquin, Mrs. 
Charles (Irene Coleman) Scott 
and Mrs. Roy (Elsie) Fraser, 
Victoria, B.C.; her sons and 
daughters-in-law, Stanley and 
Marion Watling, Sidney, B.C., 
Conrad and Helen Watling, and
Leonard and Ella-Mae Watling, 
Wetoria, BiC^' igrandchildren; 
great-grandchildren; nieces and 
nephews. Mrs. Watling was a 
member of the Silver Threads 
and Kwanis Village.
Service was held in the Sands 
Mortuary limited, “Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes”, on Thursday, 
December 28, 1972 at 8:00 p.m. 





Mills Road. Sidney. B.C.
Friday, January 5 
Dancing 9:30 P.M. -12:30 A.M. 
Music by the “Organaires” 




Featuring "Broken Arrow Bg
The South Saanich Women’s 
Institute Turkey Card party, held 
on December 8 in the 
Agricultural Hall, Saanichton, 
was very successful in spite of the 
inclement weather. Winners of 
prizes in the card playing section 
were: Ladies 1st - turkey - Mrs. J. 
Godfrey, 2nd - turkey - Mrs. M. 
Meiklejohn, 3rd - box of oranges - 
Mrs. D. Hamilton, Consolation - 
Mrs. M. Snowdon. Men’s 1st - 
tiu'key - S. Emery, 2nd - turkey - 
E. C. Parker, 3rd - box of oranges 
- C. Clark, Consolation - J. W. 
Jones. Door prize - 5 pound box 
chocolates - Stan Fox, Chicken 
Dinner Raffle - H. Reid, Ham 
Raffle, J. Stobart and turkey 
raffle - J. Oliver.
The Saanichton Community 
Club Turkey Card party, held on
Friday night December 15 drew a 
very good crowd, and winners at 
cards w’ere; Ladies and gen­
tlemen’s 1st turkey prizes were 
won by Mrs. T. Scott and R. 
Bennett, 2nd turkey prizes went 
to Mrs. Q. Armstrong and A.E. 
Anderson, boxes of oranges were 
won by Mrs. K. Bennett and S. 
Trace and consolation prizes 
went to Mrs. ,J. Kermode and J. 
Grieve. Winners of raffles were 1 
- turkey - Mrs. G. McFarlane, 2 - 
Four Green Fees - Holly Tillat- 
son, 3 - $10.00 Script - R. 
Oliver, 4 - Electric Fry pan - J. 
Croll, 5 - $5.00 Script - J. Looy, 6 - 
$5.00 script - A. Brown, 7 
Electric Kettle - J. Grieve, 8 - 
$5.00 Script - J. lUchardson, 9 -10 
gal. gas - C. Gumming, 10 2 Rear 
View Mirrors - D. McHattie, 11- 
$5.00 Script- Mrs. J. Saint, 12 -
Ham - R. J. Meyer, 13 - $5 Script - 
W. Allen, 14 - 4 quarts oil - J. 
Walcer, 15 - $5.00 Script - Mrs. 
Rhodes, 16 - Plant - K. Flack, 17 - 
Permanent Flower Arrangement 
- G Hisscock, 18 - Doll - Mrs. J. C. 
Chapman, 19 - one gallon anti­
freeze - M. Davis, 20 - 6 sq. ft. of 
mirror - Kathy Godfrey, 21 - $5.00 
Cash - M. Little, 22 - 50 gallons 
fuel oil - Mrs. R. Burch, 23 - 
Dinner for Two - R. Clark, 24 - 
Review Subscription - Mrs. F. 
Bush, 25 - $5.00 Cash - Dennis 
Hartley, 26 - Two Dinners - Doily 
Hamilton. Turkey Raffle - Mrs. 
Dorothy Cox, Tapestry - M- 
Johnson, Grill :: Mrs. Q. Arm­
strong, Coffee Set - R. Bennett, 
Radio - J. Walcer, Sauce Pan - M. 
Johnson and Car Mats - C.
FRIDAYS 9.30 til 2.30 
SATURDAY 8.30 til 1.30













Rae Burns Dancing 3-7
fficycle Safety Course, Mam Hall 3-4; 30
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30-8
(Jun Qub 8;45-9;30 a.m. Main Hall
Handicraft Guild 1-3 p.m.
Rae Bums Dancing 3:30-7:30
aiellagh Mallard HigWand Dancing 2-5 p.m^^
Oakville Street House
Rae Bums Dancing 3-8:30
Rae Bums Dancing 3:30-9
Bicycle Safety Course 3:30-5









10.00 a.m. Serenaders Practice.
I. 15 a.m. Bridge Club.
10.30 a.m. Keep Fit
2.00 p.m. Jacko
7.00 p.m. Evening Cards 
10.00 a m. Quilting
12.30 p.m. Ceramics 
LOO p.m. French Conversation
2.00 p.m. Eric Sherwood at the Piano 
10.00 a.m. Painting ... Oils
10.00 a.m. Screnaders Practice 
10.00 a.m. Liquid Embroidery .. Beginners
LOO p.m. Painting ..Watercolours.
L15 p.m. Whist 
10.00 a.m. Melalcraft 
10.00 a.m. Rug Hooking
10.30 a.m. Mah-Jong
II, 00 a.m. Novelties 
Noon Hot Dinner
2.00 p.m. Films - Air Canada
7.00 p.m. Bridge flr Social Evening.
Winter 1973 (Jan./Feb./March)
' /(Begins Week'Of. Jan.8)/:
Registration Dates: Jan. 4 2-4 P.M. Town Hail





Monday 9:30 -11 A.M. 
Thursday 9:30-11 A M.




Floor Hockey, Boys Gr^ 4-7 
Floor Hockey, Men




Badminton, Adults Tuesday 1 - 3 P.M. &nscha Hall' .
// /^^ / -^ Qr 4.7 3:15 - 5 P-M. Sanscha Hall new members $3/ lOwK.
MixedInt. Gr.8-12 6:30 - 9 P.M. Sanscha Hall new members $3/ lOwk.
Wednesday 7:30 - 10 P.M.Sanscha Hall , , .;$5/^wk.
’ , coiqjles $7.K? J wk.
Ladies’ K^p Rt
;Yoga;,..:.//.'',
Mondays and Thursdays 9:3() ;- 11 A,M.
Wednesdays ‘advanc^’ 9:30 - 10:30 A.M. 
(beginners 10:30 - 11:30 ) A.M.










Basketball; Boys Gr. 4-7 
Baby-sitting Course,
Junior High Age and up
Thursdays, 6:30 - 8 P.M. Sidney Elementary $2/ lOwk. 
Mondays, 6-7 P.M. Sidney ElemoJtary new niembers
Saturdays 2 - 3 P.M. $i;25/7wlc.
PLEASE CALL IN 
SOON
Basketball Girls Gr. 4-7 / TBA
Art Bolster li Sons
Autosnotive Service Centre
05M041 
WMt Saanich Rd 
At Wallace Drive
Pre-registration for above activities is necessary - (except on-going activities Badminton, Jmior and 
Intermediate arid Basketball. Vacancies in these activities.)
Public Events—no registration fee-watch for details
May ev^ingprogrammesiT^ Dancer totivllyperlodsetc. an an«^^
Roller Skalmgi ^ ; Admteion (own akatea 2Sc)
II
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Friday, with a sped al Hot Dinner each Wednesday. Senior 
Citizens of the district & visitors welcome,
WHY GO TO VICTORIA 
TO RENT-A

































































‘ J|^PLEA8E IIRING THI8 AD' ,
FRIDAY P.M.-MONDAY AM. ^
plus GAS & MILEAGE
PLEASE PHONE 656-3731
BOTH WORKING 100% FOR YOU!
We had excellent sales in 1972 of Houses 
in Price Ranges to $70,000.00.
WE URGENTLY NEED 30 HOMES 
to sell in 1973. For a free evaluation 
and particulars of our sales progratnme, 
please cal! KEN' HARVEY 
or fMRS.) FREDA WEBB 656-3589
, ' ^ I
Jonuorg is-Februofy 5, ■;//;. r/.'i
KAnrni ihnn itJf) Avf'itinfj !%nortB ©vtints BfKl wlntcif boforc, Thott.stJd o scctnlc 8ldt)*trlp to iirtow
"?V53 Ploakure or oxollomon. or.
itall plannin^no''wl pb[ahi''a Schedule of Evonta ''“I’"
uniJ,cl'ioobo'a sport anda spot you.bovent,r.oen , RDpiwiotnorustoitnoyour.
iHoniofUiY by tim Oovtrnmsnl Of prbl$fifCi»lumbl« 
lUtpBrtmttntof rrtvml tncfunity tniBi lh» „
L'vH. .............. .........
0(nidm
InKiiraiice Agent# & rte»ltor», 
<E*t.
1144 IleacYm Ave., Sidney (tlRt-nSf
FOH A FREE *^SOHBDULE OF BVENTS*’^vf&ityourmmmibmnGH onaR
ff ofyoB yow iho dmelr# nANH or COMMlWlCIt
/i,,
ii
Publidied at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B. C.
Every Wednesday
John Manning-Publisher 
George Manning- Editor ^
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Wedcly Newspapers’ Assn. 
Member Class “A” Newspapers 
TeleiSione 65S-1151
SUBSCRIPTION RATE : $5.00 per year by mail. 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NU^ER 0128
Dismay advertising rates on application. ______
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Include Us Out
Municipal Affairs Minister Janies Lorimer s an- 
hmincement before Christmas, that forced 
amalgamatioh will take place around tv;o Interior 
cities; and his further suggestion that more such 
shotgun weddings are in the offing ; has resulted in the to 
be expected speculation.
On the Saanich Peninsula the topic of amalgamation 
has been suround a long time. Sidney and North Saanich 
have already experienced one amalgamation 
referendum - unfortunately defeated — unfortunate, 
because the passage of time only serves to make the 
inevitable honeymoon adjustments more and more 
'./'complex.
Discussion of the relative merits and demerits of 
joining any two, or all three Peninsula districts, into one 
is a continuing source of Peninsula entertainment.
Opinion may be contradictorily d^cribed as firmly 
divided ^ and yet not divided: For the differences 
amnhgst Pfminsiila resident seem to centre less on the 
rpripriti^ they set, than on the means by whichtirey wish 
:'to''establishi&m-;;':
Whatever may be said of the reasoning offered by 
eitber side in the debate; hoi%v'<^; it^ usually rational 
aM reasonable and, most important, is debate among 
the^bj^e^o live h^ -— the people who wouldl fc^ most 
intimately effected by any change.
Brentwood Notes
Mr. and Mrs; G^rge Bickford 
enjoyed an early winter holiday 
when they spent six weeks in 
Texas visiting cousins. They 
stayed at Dallas, Houston and 
Tulsa. Since their return they 
have spent two weeks with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Schmidt in Port 
Alberni.
Other members of the Bickford 
family, Ron and David, of 935 
Marchant Road, left on 
December 11th for a month’s visit 
with relatives in Cornwall, Devon 
and Liverpool, England, and are 
also expecting to visit the con­
tinent.
Christmas visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Crack, 1076 
Verdier Avenue, are their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ramage, from Calgary, 
with Bobby and Denise.
Miss Nita Townsend of 
Cranbrook is spending the 
holidays at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Townsend, 1193 Marchant Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Skidmore, 
with Devon and Terry, have 
come from Edmonton to spend 
the Oiristmas holidays with Mrs. 
Skidmore’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. T. McKevitt of 
Woodward Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. John Irving of 
Sproat Lake are enjoying their 
holidays with Mrs. Irving’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Harris, Keating Crossroad, and 
Mr. Irving’s parents, lieut.-Col. 
and Mrs. W. L. Irving, Marchant 
Road. Another member of the 
Irving family home for the 
holidays is their son Lieut. 
Robert Irving from Canadian 
Forces Base, Winnipeg.
pending the holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Greenwood, ll-lO 
Clarke Road, are their daughter 
Anne from Vernon, their son 
Doug from Edmonton and Mr. 
Don Elltott from Vancouver and 
his daughter Anne from Prin­
ceton.
NEW BAPTIST PASTOR
Bethel Baptist Church, Sidney, 
will this weekend be welcoming 
their Interim Pastor, the Rev. 
George R. Dawe, D.D..
Dr. Dawe has had a wide ex­
perience at ministering in the 
Baptist Churches of British 
Columbia. Besides very suc­
cessful pastorates of the chur­
ches at Salmon Arm, Kamloops 
^and Prince George (among 
others), he has also written a 
number of books and been the 
Principal of the North-west 
Baptist Theological College in
Vancouver.
Since his early retirement from 
the regular ministry. Dr. Dawe 
has specialised in very successful 
interim pastorates and is also the 
Editor of The B.C. Regular 
Baptist.
Dr. Dawe is not unknown on 
Vancouver Island. A few years 
ago, he was a popular Interim 
Pastor at Central Baptist Church 
in Victoria, and this year has 
been interim pastor at both 
Courtenay and Campbell River 
Baptist Churches.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Me Adam had as their guests over the 
holidays, their daughter Miss Dona McAdam and friends from 
Rochester, N.Y.
^ be said for residents of Greater
Victoria: In particular the editorial writer for one Of 
Victoria’s newspapers whose offering on the subject 
last month envisioned a mass amalgamation of all lower 
Vancouver Island into one great city.
In his flawed argument, he claimed that there is no 
such thing as a Central or North Saanichite or a Sid- 
neyite — leaving lis with the assumption that we must 
aH be Victorians.
His misunderstanding, of course, is one that Peninsula 
people have become used to over the years: The belief 
on the p^rt. pf many metropolitan core residents (en­
couraged by media and politicians) that the Saanich 
Peninsula is'somehow their own special preserve — 
something they can tamper with whenever the need 
■' 3ris0s.'' '
We see this sort of fuzzy thinking constantly in the 
Regional Board — whenever our numbers and dollars 
are needed to justify another ‘regional’ scheme. ^
such tilings as h<»pital development, 
where even now the argument is being put forth that all 
acute care beds might as well be concentrated in Vic­
toria ‘for greater efficiency’;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
The flaw in this sort of argument is so obvious, we 
wonder why it is so seldom apparent to our urban 
neighbohrs: Tl|^-simply seem u to grasp the 
idea that this Pehihsula is our home, its future is in our 
(atleast for the moment) and most of us will fight 
Mrd to keep it tM
Mostof iis reside here by choice: The conscious choice 
that we do not want to live in a major city with its higher 
costs and many traumas. We’ll not bow easily to a 
takeover by the gobbling bureaucracy of a large city.
While we realize that growth on the Peninsula cannot 
be halt^, we want it to be our kind of growth.
We much prefer the village concept of Central Saanich 
planners to the shopping Centre horrors of parts of 
Saanich.
constant dissension in North 
Saanich pontiff, bill we realize that such grass-roots 
involvement in government doesn’t stand much chance 
in cities like Victoria much less the conglomerate 
mctro^lis of tiiat editorial wrlter’k d^^
And we like elections like the one just completed in 
Sidney; where all eleven candidates were people wc 
khowr Real people, and h public relations myths 
that govern larger centres.
We may hot call ourselves Peninsulans and wc may 
not always work in concert, but outsiders may rest 
assured that we wiU continue to resist attempts to en­
croach on our freedoms and wodo hot—and do not want 
to — call ourselves Victorians.
Editor,Tbe Review. Sr:
In wiping you and your staff 
good health, happiness and 
success in the New Year, I would 
like you to know how much we at. 
The Canadian Arthritis and:
Rheumatism Stocii^y apprwiate
^ you dp to further bur 
prbi^ammes y^r around. 
Without your help in, in­
terpreting our aims and policies 
to your community, B.C. would 
not have one of the most modem 
centres for the treatment of 
iairtlffitis in North America whi^ 
sKryes patients/^/arpim 
Province.
branch and: committee 
chairmehv our physiotherapy, 
staff jmd those handling special 
events for C.A.R.S. all report the 
media in their areas to^be most 
lelpful and understanding.
Here, at B.C. headquarters we 
do say a silent thank you to you 
year around but at this season of 
the year bur thanks are oombiried 
with best wishes for 1973.
C.A.R.S. will be com­
memorating its silver an­
niversary in the fight against 
arthritis in, 1973, and again we 
will be seeking your co-operation 
and help to make them a success 
as they will involve many British 
Columbians;
Yours sincerely,
Miss Roberta MeIjcod 
Executive Director
through the CORI^ON. In other 
words, out liberties have been 
allowed to lapse until they are in 
jeopardy on account of the 
mentally and physically ill. 
Prohibition again, I presume;
According to the sig)porters of 
the Hoc key-Cariada team/in 
Moscow, they in spite of our 
much vaunted Freedom, were 
very liberally treated. So my 
advice to you feilowTcitizras on 
next year’s celebrations is to 
batten down hatches, block up: 
keyholes, pull the blankets up 
over your heads; and ‘‘haye one; 
for the Road’^ by yourself; or 
selves, as all^’CpNNpISSElURS’: 
of low test alcohol sometimes do. 
Yours truly,




WhtlctmWeMyl. .,. Onlytoat wehoi>e all yom- tlrcums and 
vidiliea como true bn the new ivrj.
PENINSULA CAINTIERS
. Iiifii 4 LiiJiiyi Maclver ,,. < . ii4i422i
'A!!T:CLASSES
Tn behtidAl Heuiiito PenlnKide Arti l( CrnfU
Wetor €nleir by Stei^inio Sied, Friday mornings 10 • 12
'cnmmwicinB'
Oil« by Kny RatcUUe • Ihurtikys lo -12 commencing Jmi.
'(Ml -tEvewtog#) byM"brt* Bak» Mondays'? • 0, also.Por-





Towards the end of World War 
II, we had a British lnsp(K;ling 
Officer (a Field Marshal for- 
sootli). He had two words to 
express his opinions, i.e. 
“Amazing'^ and “Amusing" and 
vice versa. If you expected him to 
say "most amazing" he would 
say "most amusing", Wlinl he 
would say about Xmas in Greater 
Victoria and surrounding 
districts in 1972 is a matter of 
conjecture. However, 1 have a 
time honoured Naval Expression 
which covers everything.
Some authorities kept the 
liquor vchdora open longer hours 
iMjfore Xmasln order to calch the 
last available dollar from the 
taxpayer, Other authorities set 
up Hoad Blocks to collect Manna 
from Heaven if possible?
Wouldn't it be more expedient 
to siunmon careless drivers, 
speed fiends — round and round 
in Beacon Avenue etc., coffee 
drinkers, chain smokers, oc! 
nausiuim, who would appear the 
main cauKe of trotible on the 
highways, i.e. '‘The car w«m out 
of control". Anyway having paid 
for unwanted roads, such a* the 
Royal Oak Complex, thrtiugh 
added taxes wludi leatolailei# 
escape; 1 would like to say our 
Xmas holidays wwe spoilt . I was 
• ‘‘lay nf home, seared to
go out on the road, If my guests 
were iwtsuaUed to have a higjt 
priced drink ! worried until they 
' telei'5*it'ned ■'that they/had
Editor. The Review, Sr;
Feel like having a bit of fun 
with me? OK then, here we go. 
Just before TJiristmas, 10 a.m. 
Thursday to be exact, I was 
listening to the news on an 
American station on my radio. A 
famous political figure was being 
laid to rest. The report which I 
heard seemed to indicate an 
undue amount of levity on an 
otherwise solemn occasion. Die 
I newscaster said, quite plainly, 
and I quote, "The bier was moved 
150 feet to the auditorium.’
Even then, that would be dose 
enougli, wouldn’t you think? 
Yours very truly,
Allan F, Finney.
fonnel on ♦he se'ene in Managua 
to supply the basic reqiurements 
of life for these destitute people.
CARE has been operating a 
feeding program in poverty areas 
of Nicaragua for six years and 
bur people 'there are very 
familiar with the area and the 
heeds of the Nicaraguans.;
Our staff will continue to wort 
with and provide/assistance to 
the ; victims long after the ear­
thquake has disappeared from 
foe news. For this we require 
dollars to buy arid distribute food, 
purchase Nothing arid provide 
temporary shelter.
- Donations to any size will be 
[gratefully received: and
acknowledged by our office at 510 






510 W. Hastings St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
Editor, Die Review, Sir:
With your kind permission, we 
would like to take this op- 
jiorlunity to foank you for foe 
coverage given by your 
newspaper to this year’s Com­
munity Chest-United Appeal 
Campaign.
We would also like to extend a 
sixidal “Thank you" to foe many 
thousands of local resident s who 
canvassed and / or contributed to 
this year's Appeal, as it is 
because of their response to the 
need that our twenty-four 
j Agencies will continue their 







Editor, Ihe Review, Sir :
Recent Municipal Elections 
Now that the smoke has 
cleared away I think we should 
get down to some very necessary 
changes.
In foe first place I would 
suggest that counciloors in office 
who are over 65 should willingly 
be prepared to stand down to 
make way for men in foe 35 - 50 
age bracket: and councillors, or 
others who aspire to office, who 
are in foe 70 years and over 
group, should realize that they
are fading assets in ariy 
Municipal Council .... or 
commercial operation for that 
matter. They’ve had their day 
this is a younger man’s 
.world. >■:.;/" ■/.'■■
Secondly, any councillor who 
owns developmrat land, other 
than his home site; should not be 
in or seek office, 
jrhe / results of foe ESection 
show very clearly that the North 
Saanich electorate are s not 
satisfied with the continual; 
scgiabbling at council meetings s» 
they split their votes 22 pweent to 
those seeldng/election and 24 
jpercerit to the; incumbents. ; ,
In this tiny Municipality, why 
did CFAX and foe News media 
jump into foe ring with such 
enthusiasm?
In closing: my very best wishes 
to any residerits who own 
development land .... or have 
other Real Estate interests . . . . 
get as mucli as you can for it on 
foe market but not while you hold 
office in foe Council. Conflict of 
Interests .... or Vested Interests 
.... call it what you like .... 
coidd stick out like the sorest 
thumb.
It just happens that Real 
Estate is the most dominant 
factor in all Municipal politics 
across foe coimtry .... Canada.
Sir, would you be kind enough 
to include this letter in your next 
issue. Thank you.
C. M. Robertson,
380 Moses Point Rd. 






HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
(by the sea)
Mills & West Saanich 
I B.OOa.m: Holy Communion
f''ri[m;,''i’Ty [[''"■ s;'e[r[v/i'^''c 




9686 3rd St. SIDNEY 
B.OO a.m. Holy Communion
11.15 a.m. Choral Communion 
[(Installation of ACW Officers) 
Sunday School & Nursery 
Thursday
1 B.OOa.m, Holy Communion




SIDNEY AND NORTH [ 
;'..=-:[[:...[,/'’;:SAANICH[" [:■;■[[:'.:'
Rev R. Hori Pi-att / [
Churbh Office; - 656-3213 
Marise - 656^1930 j
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE
Service of Worship 9; 30 a .m., 
STPAUl-’S [SIDNEIY




Rev, Johri M. Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.







Rev. Ivan H.Futter 
652-2812
9925-5foSt. 656-3544




^ Drat you can pre-arrange the Futreral of your choice 
' with your local funeral home and have confidence that 
your wishes will be followed,/
Sunday School 10.00 a m. 
Morning Worship il.OOa.m.
SingandShare 6.00p.m.





9.45 a.m. Family Service 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
n.isa.m. HolyCommunion 














Dint Memorial Services are provided 
association member Funeral Homes.
by
Drat tiro convenience of a local Funeral Home has 
many advrintngc8.[[ .
Dial embalming is not an unnecessary Indignity but 
rather a professional service rendered by your Funeral 
■Director. ■
Editor, Die Review. Sir:
Die major earthquake which 
devastated Managua, Nicaraigua 
Decemter 23 leaving several 
thousand people dead, m.any 
thousands injured and most of the 
citys’ 400,000 ro.sitknts homeless, 
has resulted in a,desperate need 
for food, clothing and housing 
facilities. ■■■'■''
1 CARE is there helping to meet 
the monumental requirements, 
CARE of Canada has already
'At
★
That viewing of the deceased is by the wish of the 
'■family.'''/
PENTECOSTAL 














Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES ^ ^ ^
9.20 am. Saturday Study 
11.00a,m. Worship
7.:m> p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
AU.AREWEIXOME 











Dint il is not necessary to join a society that charges 
membership fees." ■
Dial your local m«mii>er of B.C. Funeral Service 
Association will provide service* starting at 1100.00.
After considering these facto, remember, when the 
need arises, select a member of ow pfovincial 
vXssociation and be assured of dignity and integrity. 
For infwvn'aUftn v.-file or ««1!. yow Inesl memlwr of the
to tlu; trirlt ,1111, i.
will increase its commiltmenl if 
iwssiblcn We are counting on the 





, 9830 nth street
Sunday
9.30 a.m. The Gird’s Supper 
11.00 a.m, Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School
7.30 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Study 





























rifS WF.ILER AVE. 
Morning Service 9,(Wa.m. 
Sunday Skdiool 10.00 a,m.
Dvin-Aday • Bible OaiMi» pm.






»5 Reaeon Avenue Sidney 
9.4Sn.fn. SundayScltool 
for all ages.; 
I i.OOii.m. Morning Worship 
7 ,00 p.m. Evangelistic Service 
Interim Poster;"'Dr. ,.O.R. 
.Dawe." '





by Mary Kierans 
What Canadian books cto other 
people read? What books do other 
Canadians find interesting and 
important?
Recently MacLean’s Magazine 
asked a number of Canadians for 
a list of the Canadian books they 
thou^t were the most important 
for any number of reasons. Here 
are the results:
Margaret Atwood, writer: 
“These are not necessarily the 
Canadian books I think are the 
best, or in fact those I like most, 
but those that made a major 
difference to me the first time I 
read them: Sinclair Ross, AS 
FOR ME AND MY HOUSE: 
Siaia Watson, THE DOUBLE 
HOOK: Margaret Laurence, 
the STONE ANGEL: Graeme 
Gibson, FIVE LEGS; Marie- 
Qaire Blais, MAD SHADOWS.”
Allan Blakeney, Premier of 
Saskatchewan. “The Rowell- 
Sirois Commission Report set the
stage for modern federalism in 
Canada. George Grant, Lament 
for a Nation: in this little book 
Grant sets out the dangers of 
Canada being swallowed by the 
tide of continent alism. Hugh 
McLennan, Two Solitudes, one of 
the first writings to focus at­
tention on the gulf that separates 
French Canada from English 
Canada. John Porter, The Ver­
tical Mosaic: perhaps the first 
comprehensive analysis of social 
class and power relationships in 
Canada.”
Robert Bonner, President, 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. “Sam 
Slick by Thomas Chandler 
Haliburton: the first work of 
fiction on a Canadian subject by a 
Canadian-born author to win 
international attention. The 
Loved and the Lost by Morley
Callaghan: it used a Canadian 
setting for a message of umversal 
importance. Gabrielle Roy, The 
Tin Flute; it owes nothing to 
iterary ancestors. Donald 
Creighton, Dominion of the 
North: it has influenced an entire 
generation of Canadian 
historians. Hugh MacLennan, 
The Watch that Ends the Night: it 
speaks eloquently of the human 
condition.”
Senator Keith Davey, Ottawa. 
‘John Porter, The Vertical 
Mosaic: the first in-depth 
analysis of who we are. The 
National Film Board’s spec­
tacular collection of photograj^s, 
Canada: a Year of the Land, 
which is quite simply beautiful. 
Tlie 2 Pierre Berlon tooks on the 
radlroad. The Last Spike and The 
National Dream: the best history
I’ve ever read. Peter Newman, 
Renegade In Power: a fine 
contemporary political history. 
W^ter'Gordon, A Choice for 
Canada: in many ways still the 
best statement of our number one 
problem —American control of 
our country.”
David French, playwright. 
“Milton Acorn, I Tasted By 
Blood. Pierre Vallieres, White 
Niggers of America. IjConard 
Cohen, A Spiecebox of Earth: it 
made Canadian poetry popular. 
Everything by Morley 
Callaghan; I’m not going to 
generalize about them. I just 
think all Canadians should read 
them.”
All of these books are available 
from the Sidney-North Saanich 
Branch of the Regional Library. 
Read all of them, or some of 
them, and you’ll be on your way 









Print . ..W for
Continued from Page 4
Editor. The Review, Sir:
K has been my intention to 
ignore the letter in your paper of 
December 6 from this person, 
who only signs himself as 
Inquirer. I feel he lacks the 
courage of his own convictions. 
Myself, I do not look askance at a 
person who is not wearing a 
Poppy. He, like myself may have 
left it on another garment, or had 
lost it.
This is classified as a free 
country, the veterans who did not 
r^um or suffered honourable 
wounds, helped considerably to 
make this possible.
One of these freedoms, which 
“Inquirer” enjoys is the freedom 
of the Press in wMch he is 
allowed to criticize a person or 
persons including the various 
Governments, as long as they do 
not commit libel.
As the Service Officer in the 
local Branch of the Royal
Canadian L^ion; I have a gr^t 
deal to do with the spending of the 
Ifoppy Fund monies i in tois 
district. As this is Public ^fohey, 
collected from the Public to be 
spent on Veterans, Veterans
Widows, and their children where 
assistance is required. We must 
remember that the time lapse 
since the last hostilities and we 
are all aging each passing day. 
Some Veterans can through 
illness or accident become in­
capacitated and not be eligible 
for assistance through the 
Department of Veterans Affairs. 
They could also lose their home 
through fire or flood.This Poppy 
Fund here has sent substantial 
sums of money to both Alberni 
and Fernie, to assist Veterans 
during Tidal Wave and Mine 
Disaster. T doubt that this 
Inquirer is a Veteran or he would 
not remark as he has about the 
necessity of the Poppy Fund. The 
people that we assist must for 
obvious reasons remain 
anonymous.
The Veterans Welfare Bureau 
of this district have for use of 
Veterans and their immediate 
families, three wheelchairs, foih 
pairs of crutches, two walkers, 
one bed, plastic coated for easy 
cleaning, one blanket cradjle. 
these have been acquir^ throu^ 
purchase by the Poppy Fund or 
by donation to the Biju:eau.^^ r ^^ 
Our financial Statement Avill be
published shortly to show the 
Public what their monies are 
spent on. I sincerely hope this 









STEVE ZELKO —FAST. EXPERT SERVICE
ALL LEATHER GOODS REPAIRED 
\ ZIPPERS INSTALLED ■
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Open Tues. thru Sat, »-S
Editcn-, The Review, Sr:
A r«:ent issue of the Review 
carried a feature on a new 
recreational Centre — proposed 
for Central Saanich, serving the 
Saanich Peninsula. The feature 
stated that the school board was 
enthusiastic and that the Central 
Saanich Council moved quickly to 
accommodate the company with 
respect to its need for land.
I fmd that I cannot agree with 
the School Board or with the 
Central Saanich Council in their 
decision to support the private 
control of such a large share of 
vital recreationsd services. I 
believe that recreation, like 
health education and welfare is 
too important to the community 
to be given into the hands of 
private developCTS. ; In doing so 
the ednimunity gives up another 
opportunity to ihyplye its citizens 
kin the processes?®! democratic 
control ovdr its vital; services; 
TTie processes of the alieriatidn of 
- the individual from :his ’ com­
munity is further enhanced by 
making Win a consumer of a 
product prepardd and controlled 
by a Corporation selling 
recreation. A corporation whose 
primary objective is to prpyide a 
profit to its owners. ^
Many readers may feel that 
such a resource would save 
taxpayers dollars. I wOuld 
suggest that the owners of 
Western Canada Recreational 
Resources are not investing very 
much of their money in this 
project. No doubt financing will 
be done on funds borrowed at 
current rates of interest from 
many of the same corporations 
now buying and holding 
Municipal debentures, The costs 
of borrowing this money will, of 
course, be passed onto the con­
sumers, namely the residents of 
the Saanich Peninsula, through 
admission charges at the door.
There is no doubt but that the 
people of this area will not only 
pay for the entire cost of con­
structing and equipping this 
complex, They will also pay 
salaries to company executives, 
shareholders dividenils and total 
operating costs including 
depreciation. The complex will 
remain the private property of 
the developers and admission 
rates, programme priorities and 
salaries to employees will be 
determined in the interests of 
maximizing profits to the com­
pany, The people of the area will 
only be involved in paying the
?bin.,::":",,:
It seems to me that an un
dertaking of this type should 
provide an opportunity for 
maximizing community in­
volvement and that full control 
and ownership should remain in 
the hands of the community. 
Goals of a recreational 
programme should be designed 
to meet community need rather 
than show a financial gain.
Do the proposals of Western 
Canada Recreational Resource 
meet community needs?
Do we need a large complex in 
Central Saanich or do we need a 
variety of less sophisticated 
resources designed to encourage 
participation rather than com­
petition?
The recent example provided 
by the founding meeting of the 
Peninsula Hospital Association 
indicates that there are a number 
of highly qualified individuals 
within tWs community capable 
and willing to develop 
recreational facilities providing 
that adequate funding is 
ayadahle. And there are grovdng 
indications that funds for such 
projects will ' becomey in­
creasingly available^, from 
pro\dncial and federal'govern­
ment sources.
1 fully siipiwrt the development 
of recreational resources but I
have seriblis reservations oh the
wisdom of placing control of this 
type of resource in private hands.; 
The people of this area will pay 
for this facility but will have no 
ownership or real control. The 
facility will virtually monopolize 
some elements of recreation, 
while having no regard for the 
real needs of this community.
TRAVELLERS WILL MISS the cheerful countenance of Reid 
Hannan who retired last week following 24 years of service with 
Air Canada. A familiar figure at the Sidney International Air­
port, Mr. Hannan was one individual who went out of his way to 
help people — and appeared to take a sincere pleasure in doing 
so. Mr. Hannan has also been an active supporter and worker 
with No. 676 Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets.


















Cross Rib, Chuck Steaks,
Stew, Mince “715^
> I







8 lb; RobsI Beef;-"k',:?"" 
;'.':v6,lb,,,Beef SteakS;.',";'';?:;
v S ib. Ground Beef I i ; : ; 
i 5 lb. Pork Chop« :k; 
k: 5 lb. Frying Chicken 
ka lb. Stew Beef :
3 lb. Sausage ? 
i s lb. Spare Ribs k i .
2 lb. Bacon - Side k k
3 lb; Port Roast: :
3 lb. Pickled Tongue 
2 lb. Baby Beef Liver
, 1 .i;
Yours truly 
Mr. D. Dohoo 
10817 Madrona Dr. 
RRl, Sidney
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER ITD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. ^ 2411 O.P. Pkg.
ofizo::
BILL BRAIN EOOl'ING 




Fiiunbing & Heating 
“BIG or Small 
- Give us a our'
n52-3!HR.'?'k'-'
7H(i Wc.st .Snanlch Road
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Lucerne
iservi©©® I 15 fl.OL tin
ANNA'S FashionsBRENTWOODmmmu
SUPER MARKET
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' '?,:‘k;"^ Dave Finlay V'?i,?'k:, -
652-1 m W52.m(>
. ?'?''44-4
IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR 
PHONE. CALL «,'»2.|533 
















Brentwood Bay Brunch 
7174 West Saanich Rond 
652-2111'-^ ;',6S2-2822







■k 'TYPEWRITERS ■ '
.AND SUPPLY
Sales Service RenialN 
Rfbbens for all Mnken 



















Peugeot, Raleigh, Apollo 
,, .Parts-“Accessoriea,














t.fl -■■■ .tity frii.e t
Central Saanich. 
Tractor Service ltd.
‘frtlWir.t’toiilMw — C^wlitim msd# ,, 
Fiirrttur«.''
......Brentwood Bay
f neiovutingt CuHIvatlng, Front




all piano partn stocked 
„Conserv»twlei at. Zurich, 
"■ irid,Vlew»>^'V 
recommwded by leading 
; mwic.leucbers,,,.. , .
652-2476
Prices Eifeciive Jan. 3 in Jalii, &
, lb Ymt Krl.fJll’ BW
„We Itfutrve
ijm ‘ I
ww—■ ' I ,
, I'l
''t ' i
Wednesday, January 3, 1973
: ct i-.ONE OF A SEEDES 
BY RAY H: WOOIJLAM 
Henry MiUei! speaks of 
■^ose warm and cozy campfire, 
^beside ^ch men build their 
I^tty ©notions.”
, These campfirra, of course, are 
i not the kind beside v^hich we 
^foast marshmallows on warm 
- summer evenings. That kind are 
^ little splinters of
Jwpod, or dried sticks, hi a while 
they bum fiCTcely, brightly and 
shed their warmth, light and 
'"V^lfcheer.
MUIct refers to inner 
campfires. These are kindled in. 
the dark half-visible comers of 
the mind. Their warm and cozy 
glow is kindled with tiny splinters 
of words. These are carefully 
'Shaved, placed, ignited and 
j ^ they beghi to glow,
as it may seem, 'all by thon- 
sdy^.’ Then th^ can be ^ 
whole sentraces, some of 
sounded but and complete with ho 
in«<^ cbgaizamce of the soimd^ 
; And eventually huge logs of 
nostalgia; ju^®ment, self-pity, 
self-anger, longing: Great
melodrams of I-the-victim, or of 
I-the-herp of has-been, never- 
was, or should be... Then are 
heaped on great timbers of all- 
American fiction: Chapter I 
titl^ ‘‘We’* prbgr^sing
all tee goods 
and teouldn’ts to teu 
inviolable traditions of family, 
business and community through 
' toQiapter XIIonthe‘‘'Ihefearof 
death.”
The “petty emotions” of which 
Miller speaks are all of the half- 
feeling miseries that result when 
‘ men will not travel deeply ©lough 
within themselves to e:q>erience 
their own loving for vteat it is.. 
H^ce the “petty emotiohs’’.'.. 
and hll those^strange words teat 
compile. tee 5 seitaice"! fed
......angry,; disappointed,
aggravated, hurt, irritated, 
nervous, bothered, upset, 
bugged, troubled, lonely, fearful, 
sdf-consdous, annoyed, etcetera 
by the soire! (Many of these 
_ words are tee sole'property of 
Western, culture or languages — 
doz©is of tMs world’s languages 
are td> sane to contain them.)
There is only one human 
feelteg: Loving! All these other 
sensations or fictions of feeling 
dfa:iyA..fr,om those ego-built 
icani^te^imtetefteejli^dlectibr; 
tee imaginations. These words 
and images, their particular 
pattern, have the effect of 
distorting, converting, re- 
fihaping'tee lo^ng—twisth^'it td 





dreams so rala^ali^ok ‘out’ 
;irather than Tn^ Jbi|example, I 
may take all of my petty 
emotions and blame external 
dtuatioas: She Makes Me Angry, 
The atuation Is Bothering Me, 
He Hurt Me, They Make Me 
Nervous, etcetera ad nauseum. 
This hung-up view of life leaves 
one forever caught in blaming or 
praising externals for one’s own 
feelings, actions or petty 
emotions.
The other person, the external 
situation does not Make Me 
anyteing at all!!!! What Makes 
Me fearful, londy, hurt, disap­
pointed, angry . derives internally 
—it all stems from the particular 
splinters of fictitious words which 
I have organized and ignited back 
in some dark comer of my cave.
, Most of these campfires are 
ignited and self-justified by the 
fimction of one miniscule word 
teat serves as both the match and 
the dry shavings. IF!
This IF, if it is there, lurks as 
an unse©i and constant deluder, 
the arch-devil, the constant 
enemy of any peace, or sanity, or 
s©ise of being or freedom. It is 
my own jailor in the cell of my 
own dayteream j the clothesline on 
which all disoantent and petty 
emotions; all piraising and 
blaming are strung out:
■Fbr IF she hadn’t said what 
she did, I would not (obviously) 
feel angry. (I haye rbw blamed 
her for my own anger)
;^r; IF ; tee situation was 
‘better’, I would not (obvioudy!) 
be bothered^; (I have jist suc-
;ceeded in blaming the Situation 
as tee cause of my own anger 
callba botheration.)
-For IF these people were not 
all strangers, I wouldn’t feel 
nervous - obviously! (Their 
fault!)
-For IF he had not said angry 
words, I would not feel angry and 
call it hurt, obviously! (Blame 
again!)
If there is one such IF visibly 
created and nurtured in my in­
tellect, there are a trillion others 
to be found lurking unseen. If the 
room were not dusty, I would not 
be dusting — if the children were 
quiet I would be happier — if my 
dhild were more responsible, I 
would not meed to worry so much 
-—if my parents were honest and 
open,; it would be easier to Be 
Myself— if my background had 
been different, I would be (!) — if 
my loved one had not died I would 
not feel this great grief — et­
cetera forever!
Sure! There’s a message here 
if you want to hear it.. There Is 
No IF! It never existed. It 
doesn’t. It wasn’t ever!
And when I finally admit to 
myself that IF is only a vast 
delusory day-dream, then I am 
bound in a vast new freedom and 
sense of self, choice, respon­
sibility, awareness. What is, is! 
IF only serves to filter all reality 
through a nightmare of self- 
■'torture.
No, it is not hard to dispense 
with campfires or matches! It is 
much harder to build, ignite and 
maintain them.. For they are 
only substitutes for my loving.
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline*
................................... . LB.
LB.'
SAANICH PENINSULA SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS. Monty Chllins, Ken Dorman, Harry 
Jackson, Jim Puckett, Wilf Dorman and D. J. 
Doore, having a seasonal lunch at the Sidney 
Hotel. Throughout the school year the bus 
drivers carry over 700 pupils to and from district
schools daily over some 75(> route miles.. On 
occasion during their off-time they also attend 
Transportation Committee meetings and so 
contribute significantly to the management of 
the system.
(photo by Gordon Ewan)









•SIDE BACON.............. .. .......
HOME FREEZER SPECIALS
10 lbs: GROUND SHOULDER...,
CANADA CHOICE CUT. WRAPPED, ^3^
w
2LBS. I'l CM)FOR &
69^LB.
SIDES OF BEEF. FROZEN LB.
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30
SPECIALIZING IN ...
FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND
HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES ,
O.A.P.O. NO. 25 
First business meeting of the 
Old Age Pensioners Organization
for 1973 will be held in Senior 
Citizen Centre on Thursday, 
January 4th 1973 at 1:30p.m. New
membership cards will then be 
obtainable from our secretary.
IMMEDIATE HELP TO MANAGUA
A Telex communication from 
the Save The Children Fund 
headquarters last week said that
immediately been sent to relieve 
the suffering of children hurt, 
hungry or orphaned in the ear­
thquake two days ^fore 
Christmas at Managua 'Avhich 
killed more than 3,000 people and 
left about 300,000 homeless: ; ^
' The Sidney recreation 
programme depends on the 
services of many volunteers to 
carry on its programme. 
Volunteers of all kinds are 
needed to assist in programme 
work and providing services. 
Anyone interested is asked to 
leave their name and phone 
;huinl^; at; tee;;r^istT^ibn;d^k; 
in the Town Hall. Further in­
formation will be provided, and 
an invitation extended to attend 
the volunteer orientation meeting 
on Thursday of this week.
E^istrations for the Winter 
prog^mme t^e; place ;teis
■w^;at4the|Thwif:;likte,i®rh 
!&y;frote;2-4:pjh.;;FW 
2-4'p.m. and from 7-8 p.m. All 
activities ^tee^te of
January^?'8.flfre-rej^strirtid 
necMsmry for ^J act^^^ 
goii^ progrteiimra such as junior 
and intenheteate badminton ^ and 
Imk^baU; do not reqtere furth^ 
registrations except
The first public event of the; 
yeiur will be the Teen Dance to be 
heldpn Friday, Jjmuary 12, from 
8^12 p.m. Music wU be provided 
by; the Band Holy ; Smoke .
The second public event be 
roUer sk^ing for^tee yoim^ 
on Saturday mornings. Grade 
Three and under are asked to 
tifrn up to the first s^sion from 11 
- 12 noon, and Grade 4 to 7 are 
asked to attend the second 
session from 12-1 p.m. Roller 
Skat^^te’eavaiiable.
More manpower, more trucks, 
more serum and other medicines
are the urgent needs. And, yes, 
we can do something about it. 
Each one of us can help to send 
these necessities and to back up 
the teams already aiding stricken 
children. Funds are being 
collected through the Sidney 
Group of the Save The Children 
Fund and donations may be sent 
to the President, Mrs. J. W. 
Gibbs, 10937 Madrona Drive, 
Sidney; (656-1738) or to any 
member of the Save The ChUdren 
Fund;;:--', •
, IDEA ; :
: EXCHANGE V
Central Saanich Idea Ex­
change participants are asked to 
bring some of their own han­
dicrafts to the meeting in the 
Brentwood Scout Hall on Wed­
nesday, January 10th, at 1.30. The 
January 17th meeting will again 
haye Shirley Webster who will 
















Beacon Avenue Phone 656-117 V
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac 
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
E ;Phohe 656-3515 ;
U)WF0GDPi(XS
MAGAZIMESIINEIIS
BEACON PLAZA - SIDNEY, B.C.












any result of forces beyond my 
,';pw80iial;i"experic^
ihihe^'i^d th%;
■ 'teredidh'^': 'their. - f imctioning.. '’'as 
entirely dr?rayXo^; C^ 
SmUarly, it is my own intellect, 
my own imaginatidn with which I 
shape my fantasies dr fictions. 
(Sometimes I mash teese sub­
jective creations as scemin^y 
•ob^tive’ bbsen/atlon dr In­
terpretation tens serving to hide 
teelr self-created nature from 
myself.) So! M I own these 
campfires of fiction as being of 
my own creation Il ls teen that I 
begin to notice that I may gather 
? iqji word splintero to organize and 
l8nltd,dr 1 may busy myself at 
S(m enterprise! I may
build campfires of self-torturing 
fantasy, or I may not do sol I may 
live tea wrtd df dw 
real! In any case, It is my dream 
'my:,rW.;'''';;;?’\V:'
I am not even cognlaant of the
Activities planned are two 
groups of creative ? tots’, a 
programme designed to en­
courage group play for pre­
schoolers. Boys’ and men’s floor 
hockey, badminton for all ages, 
with tec Tuesday afternoon group 
I»roviding instruction for adult 
beginners. In addition, ladies' 
keep fit class will meet twice a 
week, and two ©roups of Yoga 
will each enjoy one lesson a week.
Tryouts for Advanced Gym will 
take place at the first session,
I Thursdny, January 11, at C.30 
pm. at tee Sidney Elementary 
School. Maximum number for 
this activity will be 15, ^
-'i^The-:'::aaturday:';:'';-^niOTnlng; 
Besdnners* Gym Clasis wlU have 
to be cancelled imless an In- 
steu(te)r cim be locatwl,^^^^^^^ ; 
vTbe Capital Region Safety 
CbuncU Baby-Sitting to
bedirected by Mrs. Hilary Lewis, 
is a new programme offered on 
Saturday afternooni ter Junior 
High School students and up.
1 MENS NYLON COLORED BOYS 4'-6X'-''.'' '''BO'VS 1
1 bikini BRIEFS SPORT SHIRTS BLUE JEANS
I ' - :? . : ^ :J \..£»FOR;Ji:.„‘-
REG. $2.49 49
now''' '' *2“
3 CHILD’S 2 PC’S 4 - CX richard hudnut GIRLS 4 - 6X
n SLACK & BLOUSE
t'i 49








































,;,At prime; rates may..provide you with ,
Oiiaraideiid Investeitiwt .Perfmrmanee .
, Kavlags..
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